
How to apply Nature’s Defenders Line of Products 
 

       Thanks for choosing Nature’s Own Solutions to help Safeguard your Family’s Health 
 

MEAN Green  Insect Spray 

This product is Ready to Use, 

and can be used for the 

following applications: 

As personal repellant – 

Apply thoroughly on exposed 

skin area every few hours 

For Head Lice- Spray head 

until wet, cover with shower 

cap for 30 min., comb out 

with nit comb and wash hair. 

For Infestations Indoors- 

This product is best used 

through a non-thermal 

Fogger as part of an agenda 

that includes ECO Green and 

diatomaceous earth when 

dealing with Flea, Tick, Roach 

and Bed Bug infestations. 

**Consultation available 

As a Pet Flea/Tick Spray- 

Mean Green is a quick kill 

spray for the pests that feast 

on your pet(s). Just lightly 

spray where animal is 

scratching and flea/tick 

should try to leave the area. 

Spray again to kill fast.          

*Please test on pet before 

using liberally & avoid 

having animal ingest 

product as it might make 

their stomach very upset  

Mean Green can also be 

used to disinfect Air Ducts in 

homes and businesses 

through the fogger. 

ECO Green Concentrate 

This product can be used in 

the following applications: 

For Indoor Spraying- Mix 4-5 

ounces per gallon of water to 

use in pump sprayer. Use 

monthly as your indoor spray 

treatment to safeguard your 

family’s health. 

For Outdoor Spraying:    

Hose End Sprayer- Fill 

bottom ½ with water, add 8 

to 12 ounces and fill with 

water. Attach bottom to 

sprayer and use on 1 ½ oz. 

setting ( if dial top ) and use 

for 1000-5000 sq.ft. 

depending on insect issue. 

In Tank Sprayer (up to 200g) 

Mix a minimum of 32oz. per 

100 gallons for maintenance 

& up to 64oz. for heavy 

insect pressure. 

 Fertigation systems ( LSS ) 

Depending on the size of 

system, # of zones, times and 

frequency of watering……….it 

can be as little as 32oz. per 

month to keep your family 

safe from the standard toxic 

chemicals… Also great for 

Garden drip systems for 

nematodes 

Ornamentals & Vegetables- 

Mix 2-3 ounces per gallon 

and spray on foliage. DO NOT 

SPRAY during heat of the day 

Vet’s Choice Concentrate 

This product can be used in 

the following applications: 

For Mange- use straight on a 

cotton ball and dap lightly on 

affected area once or twice 

per day until it begins to 

heal, then maybe once per 

week until healed. 

For Dipping stations- Mix a 

minimum of 8 ounces per 40-

50 gallons water. Use 

stronger dilutions for many 

multiple dips. 

For Misting Systems- Mix a 

minimum of 10oz. per 55 

gallons of water. Use 

stronger dilution rates for 

longer relief from insects. 

Spray every 10-15 min. for 

approx. 20 seconds. 

 

RidAWeed Spray 

Spray as you would use 

Roundup for weed control 

without toxic chemicals. 

DO NOT Spray if rain is 

expected within 48 hrs. 

Great for paver areas, 

driveways etc, but will 

discolor some grasses if 

used in lawn but will 

recover. Caution around 

shallow rooted plants. 


